
Asset Management
Plans

A S S E T M A N A G E M E N T P L A N

E X P E R I E N C E

WATER

 Westernport Water (Vic)

 Glenelg Water (Vic)

 Hobart Water (Tas)

 Metrowater (NZ)

 WaterCare (NZ)

 Christchurch City (NZ)

 Manukau Water (NZ)

OTHER INDUSTRIES

 CityLink

 SBS

 Parks Victoria

 Yarra Bend Park

 Albert Park

 Brimbank Park

 Wilsons Promontory

 Werribee Mansion / Park

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

 IPWEA (Templates / Training)

 City of Stonnington

 City of Adelaide

 City of Ballarat

 City of Casey

 City of Greater Bendigo

 City of Greater Geelong

 City of Port Phillip

 City of Yarra

 Moorabool Shire

 Melton Shire

 Broken Hill City Council

 Yarra Ranges Shire

 Central Goldfields

 Wellington Shire

 Macedon Ranges Shire

 Mt. Alexander Shire

 New Plymouth District Council (NZ)

W W W . O D Y S S E U S - I M C . C O M . A U19 Smiley Road, Broadmeadows Vic 3047 Mob: 0433 825 658 Tel: 03 9351 1418

O D Y S S E U S - I M C P T Y L T D

Pronounced o-dis-e-s, we are a
company dedicated to assisting our
clients to improve their asset
management capabilities. Our people
are leaders in the global market having
worked in various countries around the
world. We are a specialist unit of
consultants that have worked across
many industries including but not limited
to:

 Water

 Rail

 Power

 Ports

 Local Government

Our Mission is to assist our clients to
deliver enhanced services while
improving their internal asset
management capabilities.

Odysseus-imc is a client-focussed
business dedicated to delivering value
added services for a reasonable fee.

Our aim is to develop long term
relationships with our clients and
support them through the asset
management improvement program.

We stand by our clients.

Over the years our people have completed A.M. Plans for the
following clients:



Odysseus-imc has available extensive experience in AM Plan
production. We have completed AM plans for the following asset
types:

 Roads

 Bridges

 Drainage

 Buildings

 Major facilities

 Aquatic Centres

 Parks and Open Spaces

 Public Artwork

 Water

 Wastewater

AM Plans are tactical plans that articulate the issues to be addressed,
management tactics, future financial implications involved in managing
the assets long term and the risks involved. In producing the plan
recognition needs to be placed on who the audience is and the
message to be sent. This will have a significant impact on the detail of
the plan’s content.

In developing AM Plans we can assist clients by:

 Producing the plans ourselves

 Facilitating the production of the plans

 Assisting our clients to model plan outcomes such as

demand, risk and long term financial forecasts

 Providing tools to assist our clients

 Provide specific AM Plan training

 Peer review the plans and their content

The choice is yours. The scope of our work is identified prior to
undertaking the project.

Our team has established close working relationships with

our clients assisting them to advance their asset

management understanding and capabilities.

Call us to discuss your AM Plan requirements and we will

provide you with a price that is appropriate to your needs.

Sandy has 30+ years’ experience covering a diverse range of infrastructure assets. Sandy was

instrumental in the development of asset management processes and methodology now incorporated in the

International Infrastructure Management Manual. Sandy has worked with clients to develop client specific

models for optimised decision-making, risk management, predictive modelling, budget optimisation and

intervention point analysis. He has also been responsible for the delivery of asset management strategies

across most industries in Australia and internationally.

Russell is a civil engineer with 40+ years’ experience covering auditing, planning, design, construction and

operations of infrastructure as well as consulting across industries on asset management issues. His

specialty is regularatory support and valuations. Russell has completed numerous asset management

strategies over the past 20 years.

Tahlia’s strategic approach and problem-solving skills have been used extensively on a variety of projects

and has recently taken a primary support role on several leading edge projects. Tahlia has worked closely

with our specialists over the past eight years and represents the future of asset management. Tahlia has

completed many asset management strategy projects.


